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FEWER IS PRESIDENT. bustle this morning. Ti(krtfco!<trr< wrre
admitted tothegauer.es ear r. ISe mem-
bers of the prrs* were the fcrst to arrive.
A brigade ofpolice p .*tM at different
parts of tlie jMi!<raiuja. while sharp-eyed
detective* prowled around anions the
crowd of ho»iaay-makers. who had come
t » &e* what 9 ihts the j.ub.tc pa.are of
Versailles might afford. T«o special
trains of great length were prepared
toward noou, and a tram ot saloon cars
waited the ministers, and poor Carn t's
state train tat ready ia the event
of ths 1mure pre* dent irefrrr.ng to
return to Paris by train. The last tune it
was used it was to » rn* hack M. Car;«ot'
remains irom Lv*-ns. it is customary lor
the newiy elected president to dnre back
from \ ersailles in a private «-quipa;e. os-
corted by cuirassiers, fhs special ira ns
followea ai tire-minute mierva's. the mm- |
isters itajtms* first and the diplomatic :
corps last. Tnev went in almost no time
to Versailles, wh cl». near the palace,
looked like a French town where a fair is '
going on, or Cbantilly on Derby day.

The crowd* were immense. At the
hotels and cafes the tongues of pnriiamen-
tarians wagged freely, and the deputies
compared notes across the tables. "Who j
will you vote for ?" Iasked Com t? Maide-
reu. a French Labouchere. ''For M. Casi- I
mir-Perler." he replied. "Why, arc* you
not a Radical?" "Yes. but 1 want to pre-
vent him from ever being premier, because
should the anarchists want to remove an-
other president I prefer them to remove a I
semi-Conservative."

At 1 o'clock there was a full muster of
the ambassadors ami other members of
the diplomatic corps in the congress hall. !
I fell into conversation with members of
a congressman's family in the speaker's
tribunal and was told that M. Bnsson was
nowhere. M. Casimir-Perier, it was
added, was the favorite. The Royalists
intended to vote for Gen. Fevrier. while
all the senate would vote for M. Casimir-
Perier, since M. Lacour had with
drawn. M. Casimir-Perier would be a
better president than prime minister.
He had a great fortune, was honest and
honorable, r.ot an india-rubber character, j
and was well bred. It would be an ad-
vantage to France to have him at the
Elysee, where much of initiatory was not
expected, bat where he might exercise a
salutary influence in frowning down such
men as Uouvier, Roche and Keinach.
His wife, who is a good woman, j
is also wealthy in her own right, j
M. Casimir-Perier is brave. This Is a de-
sirable quality in dynamiting times. Ha
was under fire in several engagements in
1870, and won by military pluck the cross
of the Legion of Honor when he was 22
years old. Since the assassination of M.
Carnot his ambition has greatly cooled.
He felt that he would make a great sacri-

fice in becoming president. Could he but
get in touch with the democracy and con-
quer his pride, he wouid be sure to succeed
as president.

The ushers kept arranging the ballot
boxes and seats as the conversation went
on. The speaker and secretaries entered
in the meantime. The speaker, in choice,
simple terms, altuJed to the horrifying
event that necessitate,! the meeting,
and then declared the congress
opened. The speaker named those
who were to acrutinue the votes.
He decided by lot in what alphbet-
ical category the members should begin
to vote. The letter was drawn, and M. la
Barta began the voting. The members
filed past the urns, dropping in white or
black balls as they went. There were
twelve urns, each of which was on a sepa-
rate table. The letters L M N O and P
took half an hour to vote. At 3 o'clock
M. Casimir-Perier arrived from Paris.
He walked nervously about the pas-
sages of the committee rooms. At
3:30 p. m. 853 votes bad been cast
One other vote had been refused. Breath-
less anxiety reigned white the votes were
being counted. The speaker then declared
the result of tho first and only ballot. The
Socialists, apparently for form's sake,
cried: Down with dictatorship;" '"Long

live the social republic." The member#
of the center applauded, and there were a
few who cried: "Long live Casimir-
Perier." Very little enthusiasm or warm
feeling was shown anywhere, unless tt
was in the speaker's room, by M. Casimir-
Perier, who, upon hearing the speaker an-
nounce the result of the ballot, burst into

tears and said: "I make a great sacrifice
in accepting the office."

Half an hour after the newly elected
president drove toward Paris, escorted by
a body of dragoons. He looks younger
than his age. lie has an erect carnage

and precipitate diction, and is a little out
of the common 111 his action. His counte-
nance has a rather military bearing,
though he is a civilian.

M. Casimir-Perier called upon Mme. j
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Elected on First Ballot by the
French Congress.

American Railway Union Be-
gins Pnllraan Boycott

SOCIALISTS SHOUT PROTESTS. TRAINS STOPPED AT NOON.

He Eaters Paris as th'' 4 Old French
Mouurcb> Used lo D ».

Employes Willing to Haiirile All but
the Boycotted Cars.

A Great M altitude Greet tke New Chief

Mar'strata Method if the Balloting,

aad Scenes at Versailles? I he Funeral

of Caraut.

VIEJI\ ILLEI*. June 27.?Casiimr-Porier
was ih » afieruojn e.ectel to be president
of the Ffjrich republic by the s innate and
chamber of deputies aitting as the na-
tional asmnbi)*. i'lie »s«emhiy consists
ofhftl raembars, of whom the senators
number 30ft. Ti:« tir?t ballot cave M.
Caaimir-lVrier 451 *ote« out of 853 cast, a
ciear majority of ooly 17.

The members oi tti3 left held a meeting
before the national assembly met, and
decided to support il. brisson. Tfce
caucus of senators of the right resolved to
vote for tien. Fevrlcr. A scene occurred
HI the gallery ties Ton beaux, owing to the
fact of M. Challemei Lacour forbidding the
journalists from obtaining an entrance to
that part of the palace. The journalists
protested vehemently, but they were com-
pelled to retire. The galleries around the
theater in which the election toolt place
presented a brilliant scene. They were
thronged with ladies in fashionable
toilets, the fair sex seeming to be much
interested in the proceedings.

lit# Northern Faciflo. Huathrrn

F», Illinois Ontral, Mtfhlfin

Central. H'uroniin Central and Bal-

timore A Ohio Affected.

Hltjcxt, Mont., June 27.?The first ef-
fects of the Pullman boycott were seen
here today. When the east-bound North-

j em Pacific tram arrived last night the
west-boun i train was tied up at Living-
ston and the superintendent of the Mon-
tana division ordered ths east-bound train
to be killed whei it got to Helena. This
was done, and the 231) passengers who are
aboard are scattered about tbe city sight-
seeing. There lias been no excitement of
any kind, and every one takes the situa-

tion good-naturedly. On the Montana di-
vision, extending from Helena to Liv-

i ingston, not a wheel is moving. This is
due to the fact that ihe shopmen at the

| latter poiut have taken advantage of the

i Pullman boycott to present their aeman is
for an increase of pay, and in sympathy
with the other employes have gone
out on that division. There are a
lot of tourists at Livingston and a

big number in the National park who have
been caught by the tie-up. No freight is
moving east of Helena in this state, but
from Helena west trains are operated. The
Great Northern, which runs Us own sleep-
ing cars is running all right, and
for the first time in t<%> months, began
running through trains to the Sound.

ST. PAI i, June 27.? A Northern Pacific
switching crew refused to make up a train
today. The United States marshal sent
half s dozen deputies to the yards. Ths

; Northern Pacific has posted notices calling
| the attention of the men to the fact that it
owns a half interest in the Pullman cars,
and warning them not to interfere with
their operation. All trains carrying Pull-
mans left Minneapolis in regular order to-
day.

LITISOBTOW, Mont., June 57.?A1l the
employes of ths Northern Pacific yards
struck last night, and today alt the shop
hands went out. Not a train is moving in

either direction. The American Railway
Union has decided that one of the condi-
tions of the strike would be the restora-
tion of the wage schedule in force prior to
January I.

TACOMA, June 77.?{Special. J?When the
operators in the Helena Northern Pacific
office struck ut 6:30 p. m. today Helena
time, some of them were in the middle of
messages, but did not stop to finish them.
It was not expected among railroad men
here that the operators would join the
strike. Xh« operators here do not expect
to strike. J. U. W. Johnson, of tbe
Brotherhood cf Railway Conductors aud
chairman of the Northern Pacific griev-
ance committee wnich had charge of the
company's wage conference last winter,
denounces the action of the American
Railway Union as nonsensical and doomed
to defeat.

*
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Ju-<t betore the balloting opened, a
Social deputy sh#med: "I demand the
abolition ot the presidency." Another
deputy cried: "Down with dictators."
There were other cries from various parts
of the hall, which were lost in the general
hubbub ot the election. M. Casimir-Pcrier
was not present during the proceedings.
Much excitement prevailed throughout

The balloting began amid considerable
discussion between senators and deputies.
No speeches were made. The members of
the national assembly deposited their bal-
lots in the urn, and the tellers took the
urn to the committee room, after which
the tellers reported the result of the vote
to the president of the assembly, where-
upon M. Challemel Lacour said: "M.
Caaimir-Perier having obtained an abso-
lute majority, I proclaim him presidentof
the French republic." Following ia the
complete result of this poll:
l'ener j Ara*o.. 27
ItrHnon l*.»l scattering 32
Dupuy 99 i
Kevrier IS| Total 8.3

In officially notifying M. Casimir-Perter
of his election, M. Lacour delivered an
eloquent oration, and in reply M. Casimir-
Perier said: t

"lean scarcely restrain the emotion I
now fret. The national assembly bestows
upon me the greatest honor a citizen can
ever receive by ?iniH>»ing upon me
lit* heaviest moral responsibilities a
man can bear. 1 shall give my country

11 that is in me ot energy and patriotism.
I shall give the republic ail the warmth of
my convictions, which have never varied.

1 shall give the democracy all my devo-
tion, all my heart, as did he whose loas we
now deplore. Finally, 1 shall endeavor
to do all my duty. ; *

The new president received the congrat-
ulations of Premier Dupuy and the cabinet
ministers and a large number of senators
and deputies, in tne room ast apart for the
use of the cabinet. Afterward he received
the congratulations of the correspondents
of the various newspapers present at
Versailles upon this occasion. Replying
to the newspaper men, M. Casimir-Pener
said: "I have only one word to say. You
may discuss me-I belong to you; bul
never forget France and the republic."

A little later a four-horse landau, the
panels inscribed "Consilo non impet uoi"
drove into the court yard. M. Perier en-
tered the vehicle, and started for Paris, es-
corted by a detachment of dragoons, with
lances, from which bright pennants were
flyinsr, in order to make bis official entry
in the customary manner and aomewbat
alter the style ot the Icings of France, into
the capital of France. The new president
received an ovation from the dense crowd
of j<eople which lined the road from Ver-
sailles to Pari*.
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India Silks 35c per yard;
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BLACK DRESS GOODS.
10 pieces in all-wool Dress Goods.

H .t\ regular price $1.25.
Tirkwb Towels, lOe each.
Kitra lino Bleached Table Damask,

\u2666Of per yard.
Tarkey Red Table Linen. 25e yard.
Cheeked white Dross (roods. 6c yard.
Cram Toweling 1. »e per yard.
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The American Railway Union has called
a general meeting for tomorrow night to
discuss the Pullman boycott. Most of the
members of the order seem inclined to obey
Debs' orders. A strike will put the North-
ern Pacific in an embarrassing position.
It sent out six freight trains today, four of
which carry early crop China tea. and
were to be rushed through to Chicago and
New York; besides, it has had a great

quantity of freight left over from ths flood,
and has just mads ready to put every piece
of rolling stock in:o service.Mcjtcr(%arj/ (S s

KOTTLLKUN I'ACiriC TIED UP

711 Second Stroet.
I'muie the N'lmo nf I'ullman Appear*

«>«» the WfojU'ri.

POETI ASD, June 27.?Trains on the Ore-
gon division of the Southern Pacific have

not been affected so lar by the boycott of
the Pullman company. AM trains left to-
night on time.

SACRAMEHTO, June "27.?The Southern
Pacific was made to feel the American
Railway Union boycott against ait I'ull-
man cars this morning. The climax came
this forenoon, when a passenger train
running between this city and Sin Fran-
cisco, and carrying a Pullman sleeper for
the benefit of Los Angeles passengers, was
stalled in the yards. It was demonstrated
that the American Kail way Union is
strong among the Southern Pacific em-
ployes. All the trainmen, including

switchmen and car-cleaners, declared that
they had no grievance against the railroad
company, but that they would positively
refuse to handle Pullman coaches. The

east-bound passenger train was permitted

to proceed, inasmuch as the American
Kail war Union had allowed the frain to
leave the Oakland yards, but the men In-
sist that no other trains shall be permitted
to go out with Pullman car*.

Svs FKA*CISCO, June 27.?The American
Katiway Union men in the employ of the
Southern Pacific have asserted their
power. As a result of their attempt to

?nforc* the Pullman boycott passenger
trains are t ed op at every railroad center
in the state. Save by the iocai trains
ther* will be uo passenger service out of

Ban Franciaco or Oakland tonight, and
there is every indication that the tie-up
may ha protracted. An official of the

Southern Pacific Company declared this
afternoon that bis people had made up
their minds that if they are not to be al-
lowed to run Puiiman coaches they will

run no trains at all. The local officers of

the American Railway Union declare toat
the Pullman coaches must be withdrawn,
and both sides seem to be prepared for a
bitter and determined fight. The threat
of the Southern Pacific managers that if
they cannot run Pullmans they will not

run the trams to which they are attached,

may be explained or the fact that the

Southern Pacific Company owns a 75 per
cent, interest in all the Puiiman coaches
running over ita line.

OII4ASD, Cai.. June 27.?The boycott
artinsi the PuUman coaches went into
effect on th« Southern Pacific road at noon
today. The local branch of the American
Railway Union met last night and consid-
ered the order of Qeosrai President l>->bs.
of the American Railway Union, and de-
cided to put it into effect. A nseesage was
then sent to the cfcc»als of the Southern
Pacific in San Francisco, notifying them

that no Pullmans souM he handled by
members of the order after noon today.
In the yards of the road, as soon as the

hoar referred to arrived, the n»eu who had

t<em cteaning Pulimans abandon*! them,
leaving tha work half finished. The engi-
neers tu chargw ot the switch engines re-
fused to pull the Poiiaaans from the ya/ds
to the mole. Aa soon aa the raiiroe d oflt

CLOSING OCT SALE THE SANTA FK TiEO VP.

Before the vote was taken M. Baudrey-
D'Asaon, a monarchist and clericalist,

jumped upon a chair and, waving a paper,
declared he wanted to submit a motion to
revise the constitution. No attetnion was
paid to him and the ballot proceeded. Tre-
mendous cheering also greeted the an-
nouncement of the result of the vote.

Carnot on returning to Paris, and bejrged
her to stay at the Palace ot the Elysee as
long as it was convenient to her. In the

meanwhile he will make the foreign min-

iatry his officialresiden.-e.
KMUT CnwroiD.
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the Puget Sound National Bank.
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The Funfrtl of Preaidant Carnot.

The socialists made vociferous protests.
M. Chaivin, the hairdresser deputy, repre-
senting one of the divisions of St. Denis;
M. Thinner, the blouse-wearing deputy,
and M. Carnaud. the deputy who has the

PARI*. June 27.?1t has been arranged
that the funeral procession, which will

escort the rema»ns of tbe late President

Carnot to the Pantheon, is to leave the

Elysee Talace at 8 o'clock in the morn-
ing. It will proceed through the Champs
Elvsee to th» Palace de Concorde and

through the Rue Rivoli, reaching Notre
Dame at about noon. Alter the funeral

service at the cathedral the procession
will go to the Pantheon by the Poot Neuf
and the Boulevard St. MichaeL

distinction of having formerly been
a school teacher, and other socialists,
snook their fists at the other members of
the national assembly, at the same time
shouting, "Vive la revolution socials,"
"Down with reaction," etc., mingled with
repeated "A Las la presidence." M. De
Jeante, a socialist, shouted out a violent
protest against the refusal of congress
to consider his motion to abolish
the presidency. His request was
greeted with loud socialist applause
The radical deuiauded the cloture amid
a < f great uproar, during which 31.
A vess continued to shout at the top of his
voice: "Ail this is the result of a coalition
of reactionaries.M. Michelin, president
of the municipal council of Paris,
mounted the tribune and wanted to speak,
but his voice was drowned with loud

cries of "Bou angist, Boulangist, abas le
Boulansist." The socialist daman were
ihea drowned by torrents of counter
cheering, and in a moment of compara-
tive suence M. Lieoar ordered the secre-
tary to reaJ the minute* of the meeting,
fnd the session of the national assembly
«as t;i«n closed with cries of "Vive la

repubhque."

Tti« Trial of THE \HSMIS.

LTO**. June 27.?The trial of C»»ara
Santo, tbe assassin of President Carnot, is

to take place July -3.

FOKKK.N NOTE*.

A rebellion has broken out in tbe north-
ern part of Peru.

In the house of commons the proposal to
reduce the beer tax from 6 to 3 pence was
refused.

The Italian chamber of deputies has

adopted the income tax proposal# by a
large majority.

MilitiaGeneral John Hewaton, of Cali-

fornia. ha# been formally reieaaed from the
charge of manslaug hur, in London.

\n eipioiion took place in a mm» at

LegaUda Aaturiaa. Spain. Esght bodies
have baen recovered. Filty-aaven are still

niniag.
The atearoers Croeahill and Nora F. col-

lided 1 uesday in the Britiah channel, aink-
inp tne Nora F. Several of the crew are
miasm?. The Crossbill was beached.

THE KLB(TI<» or PSRIIR.

km.tr < rmrorii llMfrlb**th* Kkltottog

ami vrnti at V*r«»tl|»».

Copyngh red,l»>4. &v tb? A»»f»ciat«d Preaa
The Itaiian chamber of denutiea haa ap-

proved the proposition to rasa« the tax on
re n tea JO per cent, by a majority of 68.

Twenty thouaand ateel worker* has*
been thrown out ot employment in Edin-
burgh becauae of lark of fuel. eauasd by
the atrike of miners against a reduction oi
wages.

In the house of lords Tuesday Premier

Roaebery and the Marqaia of haiisbury

warmly eu*>gj*ed the late president of
Franc* Tits French aenat* aiao ex-
preased abhorrence of tbe aaaaseination.

Pa ma. Jane Nothing more unlike
an American election could be imagined
than the French presidential election to-
day, at which M. Cast mir-Tarter aai

chttaen president of the French republic.
Tue electoral body, formed of both bouaea
of trie leg.siature, heid its meeting tn a
vast room tn tn* torm of s paralie.ogr&m
and adorned vttb battle paintings of the
lion spar te penod. The constitution or-
dains that the successful candidate for tbs
presidency of the republic mutt have the

highest number of votea above all other
candidates. ( sairoir-I'ener ha.l Vd out of

vr»\ Tbere aere #77 members present, bat
i»enty-four abstained from souag.

The pa.ace of \ 1:U...H was foil of

Ihe Hoyeott at Owtske.

The retnrna from the Ottawa elections
show that Wiser Mowat adl have a
majority of t*o ore* all in the house.

Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
WerM'S Fair Higlaeat Awar*.

rial s learned that rulliuut could not be
used. they dec .Jed thai no overland trains
wouid ;>e run o*it at at;. Vccordtnc'y the
trains that should have left this city at 5
jv m. tor Stockton, which carries the
Yosemite slee{<er; at 5.3U p. m., for Los
Anjfl«; M6:.'Up. n., for Ogden and at
. ;30 p. in., tor Portland, were abandoned.
In fact, they wera not made up in tha
yards. Ali the** trains wou.d hare bad to
take Put. mans out.

It is impossib.e for a person toentar or
ieave California via the Southern Pacific,

1 he railroad p«p.a say there is nous* run-
ning hatf-sited trains. Several hundred
passenger* *hoha 1 bought tickets early
in the day, and especially in San Fran-
cisco, came to the moid to catch *otue of
the trams, hat were obliged to return to
the city. Train st, which was due in the
afternoon, had no; arrived at 8 o'clock.
This is mada up at Sacramento, whence it
takes a Pulintan at Raymond, where tha
Pullman changes for Los Angeles. Em-
ployes refused to handle tue s.eeper at
Sacrament v. Train a*, from the South,
arrived at 5:10 p. in., on time, hauling oue
Pullman from Texas. This sleeper cam*
through on the ground that it had started
before the order went into effect. No ar-
rangements hav<^b#en made tor ths run-
ning of the overland trains tomorrow.
The accommodation trains are now run-
ning as usual. This evening the following
notice was posted by Division Superin-
tendent A. I). Wilder, of the Southern
Pacific: *'We have as yet been unable to
have the trains properly made up to go
out on schedule tune. It is very doubtful
if we will be ab.o to get theni ready for
several hours. Any passengers wishing
to return to San Francisco will be per-
mitted to do so by showing their tickets to
the gateman." Tne American Railway
Union men say they have the sympathy
of the other railroad employe*.

Los ASOCLES, June 27.? A1l the South-
ern Psciiic and Santa Fe trains which
have hitherto pulled out of here with Pull-
man cars attached were tied up today on
account of the boycott declared by the
American Railway Union against the
Pullman company. The Santa Fe over-
land passeuger train east-bound, whicn
should have left here at 7 o'clock this
morning, is still here. Superintendent
Reamer was iuformed at 6:l.'> a. m. by the
train dispatcher that tbe train was made
up with the exception of two Pullman
tourists cars, and that the switchmen had
positively relused to attach the Pullmans
to the train. It was ascertained that or-
ders were received some time last night at
the headquarters of the union at Chicago
to commence the boycott, and this tie-up
was the hrst result. The switchmen be-
gan it here because into their hands fell
the first handling of the cars. There was a
passenger list of forty persons, snd al-
most all of them were ticketed for long
distance points, but their money will b*
tefunded or tho tickets sill lie made
good from the time the train may start.
The Southern Pacific train, which is
scheduled to leave here for San Francisco
at 2p. m., is standing in the depot, tha
American Railway Union men, composing

almost slmost all ths crew except the
engineer snd conductor, refusing to leave
unless the three Pullman cars were de-
tached. The railroad company is equally
firm in 'refusing to move the train without
them. The next Southern Pacific train
is scheduled to leave here at 7:45, but will
probably meet a similar fate. A delegation
from the order eelled upon Ueneral
Manager Wade, of the Santa Fe, thla
afternoon and held a conference, but
nothing special cams of it. The evening
out-bound overland had to be abandoned,
aud the indications are that no more
through trains will be sent oi# either road
until the boycott is taken off". A dispatch
was received from Superintendent Fill-
more, of the Southern Pacific, to the effect
that their employes should not be
atlowed to be deceived in this contest, as
the sleeping cars of both classes are
owned by the Southern Pacitto
and Central Pacific companies, as shown
by inside initials on the cars, and by tha
annual report of the Southern Pacific.
The dispatch said that the cars are merely
operated by the Pullman company for the
account of the Southern Pacific railroad,
and by deiaving traffic injury is dons to

the railroad insread of to ths Pullman
company, but a* the Pullman company's
name appears on the outside of the cars
the men could not see it in that light.
The Southern Pacific has already redeemed
a large number of tickets bought by passen-
ger"-

_

No Through Trains Ituimlng- Injwue-
ll»n A|»ln«t llojrratters.

DEVTFR, Jane 27.- So through trains
are running on the Santa Fe, owing to tha
Pullman boycott. Five train* are held at

Katon, X, M., and one at La Junta IJolu.
The company is determined not to move
trains without Pullmans, and has appealed
to the Federal court* here and at Santa
Fe, N. M., for protection. Marshals will
be sent from Denver to La Junta, Colo.,
and from Santa Fe to Raton, N. M.

United States Circuit Judge Hailett has
issued an order restraining the Pullniau

strikers or other persons from interfering
with the operations of the Santa Ke roa«l
or with Its employes within tha confiues
of Colorado.

LAS YSOAH, Nt . M., June 27.? The rail-
road men are quiet here, but the dst*r-
ruination not to handie Pullman cars is
apparent. The presence of a United States
marshal and a number of deputies with

loaded guns had no effect on them. An
engineer and fireman wer* on one train

and were ready to start should the Pull-

man be detached, but refused to go other*

wise. A telegram came from Manages
Frey discharging toese men. It has just

been announced that a general strike has

been ordered on the whole Sants Fs road
until these men shall be restored. The
company sent out a special from Raton at
.5:30 o'clock this afternoon, bat did not

send the mail, thought It undoubtedly
could have done so. The special contained

the United states marshal and several of
hts deputies.

RATOSI. XT M., Juns 27.?President Deb*,
of the American Railway Union, has ie-

eued an order for a strike on the eptire

Santa Fe system. The men are ordered to

remain out till the discharged men ara
reinstated. Tonight not a wheel is moving

on the entire Sew Mexico division.
LA JCKTA, Col., Juno 27.? Through pas-

senger trains are being held at this point
on account of the boycott on Pullman

cars. Forty hrerr.ea have been discharged
for refusing to go oat on these trains, and
on* engineer from the aoutb end. The
company are fewding 100 passengers. Sev-
eral arrests will be made If the United
States marshals succeed in getting her*

from Santa Fe. Th* passengers are mak-

ing the best of th* situation. Judge
leeds, of Santa Fe. has issued an Injunc-
tion restraining the strikers from interfer-
ing with the prwjerty of th* company im
New Mexico.

OMAHA, J una 27.?-Tba boycott on tb*

I'uitmau ia not ba»og fait <\u25a0©»?

m«r sail* at (>r«MQt, but iu JUcati j»» »*?

th<a it viiiba a factor iu raiiruad eirciaa of
?arvioa abortif. Ttaa American Railway

L bion men aia swrt naxa«xou» at aa*erai

W. & YBiu-irm, rmIMK lorn. w. raaun, Hwum;.

CAPITAL PAID UP. 5600.000.

Sackman- Phillips Investment Comp'y
Of Wub.

OVFIOS* liTNlmtnlBanker* tad Financial Aganta. Offtn special

BAILEY BCTLDXKO. opportuait.se for the safe taveetmra-. of capital.

What's the Use
Paying a fancy price for a fancy name? Our Batter

at 37c per brick is very choice.

I*4 and ton Commercial St. COOPER * LETT,

OM DOO* bourn or VMltc Av* W tioleaala and Retail Grocer*

TAKE A TUMBLE
Th»n Boy a Good Wheel

sj(fA.nd Buy It Cheap.
llmperial Wheal* Ate Winner*.

SO*'TIM- om\u25a0»

'

e. .
FACTORY" PRICES

NEW POTATOES,
IK) Cent* I'f>r 100 Pound*.

6EATTLE TRADING COMPANY, GROCERS, 111 South Second Street.

M-w~ nirir O / 1 g~\. to Hro*.. I n Commercial

. LEV Y & CO.
Importer* and Jobber* of 2fi?.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO, SMOKERS' ARTICLES, ETC.

Your Kind Patronage
lit* made the premise* «« occupy at present too email. We
ahull therefore, aboot Jul? I, commence to use the storeroom
adjoin in ft, viz: No. M 7 Front street. It will be devoted prin-
cipally to the wholesale i ortion of our business.

LOUCH, AUGUSTINE & CO., 815 Front Street.
Whole*rtle liotail Orooers.

THE SEATTLE TRANSFER CO.
\u25a0 aim Oflr*. Cornet of Third ud W*lUr Street*.

\u25a0KU CiMt*»iMMUbfrift 1lurmitl 111<1»»«TIT; KIDI.TI,
TtitrioXi*»», Wiiiioni; Ce*t Tanrioiit tl « Wt,

? FOKAOK AND INSVHANCE A.T THE LOWIiI RATES

Pure Flavoring Extracts < OUR OWN MAKE.

LEITHEAI* A CAW LEY, Druirirists,
Corner of K"ron"l »mt Marion Street*.

THAT DELICIOI'S ORKEN LAKK£ IIONEV
Fir»t of (ht *»»?«\u25a0. SOr a Comb.

HALEY GROCERY CO., Boston Block.
XXX l*aJ*»rU#d *u»»r, lO< »>r I'.««nd.

SBiB Absolutely the Best

|sI.CHA RL£y NOMiiAK.

PftPORATED CntM
All C»ltK*el*S b'ell It.


